
BEHOLD WHATWAR HAS DONE
S? . FOR WOMEN'S APPAREL!

Vv. ";' chamois skin. The narrow shoulder
merge into a standing collar.

The skirt has plaited panels between
plain ones, and the skirt Is short
enough to sweep the shoe tops. A suit
of this' sort may be worn by the young
girl or the older woman who looks
young. ,

Have you ever wondered", who makes
this flood of ready mades which about
triannually inundates the country from
coast to coast? .

Well, down in lower New Tork there
are swarms of foreigners who scarcely
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speak our language, but who stitch,
Btitch, stitch, all day long to supply
the demand of the American woman,
and. If the American woman did not
wear multitudinous new clothes, what
would become of the thousands who
are now supported by what we desig-
nate as the American woman's vanity?

So it appears that what Is condemn-
ed by some as an ugly trait of the wo-

manly character In its bromidic last
analysis may be of Inestimable benefit
to humanity. No one who has seen
the section of lower New Tork where
woman's '

ready to wear apparel Is
made would be willing to extirpate the
desire for new clothes from the heart
of woman. How otherwise would these
overwhelming hordes of aliens be fed
unless we might be able to teach them
our recently acquired wisdom regard-
ing the value of bucolic life?

But ; that I another economic! tetory
Which a fashion article is not supposed
to be quite up to discussing, though
there is hardly a branch of art or' sci-
ence which the sartorial cult does not
touch In one way or another. .

A fashion writer might be a keen
sociologist. Anyhow, we have the
mantle of Carlyle to cover us if we
wish to take fashions seriously.
Which we dot ; '

Until April at least the dark fur col-
lar of heroic dimensions will be worn.
It looks like a drum major's cap

you don't believe that war has
influenced women's apparel JustIB look at the three Illustrations
shown here. In, the center- - la

shown a Russian Cossack in his uni-
form, and on either side are two
stunning new tailleurs for early spring.
There are the fitted body and the Hare
of skirts amplified In the case of the
two tailleurs by flaring coat skirt tu-
nics.

The afternoon tailleur on the left
Is developed in sand colored covert
Cloth and Is modeled after the German
cavalry uniform. The body' fits snugly
and is buttoned straight up the front
with tan bone buttons.- The coat tunic
falls in exaggerated ripples, with points
extending downward at the sides. The
skirt Is short and. circular. ' The suit
on the right Is made : of navy blue
serge. The coat is short $raisted and
also shows a flaring circular " tunic
Bows of Jet buttons trim back and
front of the snugly fitting' body, which
Is fitted with a narrow belt of blue
suede and a high collar faced with
white satin. '

Another thing that war may do Is to
divert the entire tailored suit industry
to America. The reason Is easy to see.

, The men in France who make coats are
at the front or engaged in some sort of
military service, and as none of the
Frenchwomen are trained to the busi-
ness of making strictly tailored suits
the French output for. spring is likely
to be made up of soft frocks.

- And In this field of the tailored frock
America has a tremendous opportunity.
We are much better along this line than
any other nation. In the cutting. ' fit-

ting and assembling of cloths that
make mannish suits we lead, and In
the sewing of garments we have no
equals. Any ' woman- who has worn
French gowns has lamented the tend- -'

ency of them to fall to pieces after
about three or four weeks of service.

Whether this is' a cause for the poor
wages paid to the sewing - women of
Paris or whether it is the effect it la
difficult to determine. At any rate the

' .h-- .'condition exists. - ,

. The actual spring fashions are not
shown la Paris until February, but we
of America must have something new
between September and April 6r buy- -'

lng falls off. and that spells disaster to
thousands. - Not only the shops suffer,
but hosts of sewing women who' earn
their daily bread with their needles.

That was probably why this country
was flooded with ' the adorable little
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' placed about the neck or a New Eng-an- d

farmer's muffler. Have you seen
the stunning new wool muffler ? It
s made of neutral colors, .with blaz-n- g

colors striped across the end.
It is . worn for skating and motor-jn- g

or any other sport in which the
winter girl indulges. .'

v I'"",

trotteur gown the model of which was
made by Jeanne' Tuanvin, wtio dresses
the young fry of Europe. It has a
short walsted coat, with a Jaunty pep?- -'

lum equally full around the hips, but
hitched up a bit In front. The back Is
fulled In at the - waist line and held
there 'by a loose belt of the material,
which is usually of sand colored covert
cloth of . broadcloth' ' that looks like 6

For the Home BeautifulSome . Orange Dainties
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most' subtle fragrance. The bran Is a
shade less useful, but a bath with It
leaves the sense-o- f delicious cleanliness.

For whitening and softening the face
skin boll two ounces of pearl barley
in a quart of water, strain and after
taking off the soil apply this to the flesh
with little pattings and sousings, as If
the skin were being rinsed. Barley wat-
er,- perfumed with many different
scents, was one of the most prized cos-
metics of the belles of the long ago, and
many a quaint old letter tells of its
use. ; It is still thought valuable enough
to be Included In the list of the beauti-fie- rs

of today.

HAVE A LUXURIOUS BATH.
1" TVES there a woman who 'does not

want a luxurious bath occasionally
a bath with something in It that leaves
the skin soft, smooth, white and scent-
ed? If so, she makes a great mistake,
for there is nothing more potent for
beauty purposes than the all over
warm bath. When it has somethingsweet in it, something you know is go-
ing to Improve your looks. It acts like
a . charm, for both the senses , and the
imagination count with beautifying
tricks. ,

' -- . "
Common oatmeal- - the coarse, cheap

sort that is bought In bulk and bran
are materials , any home that is not in
the wilderness can have, and with . the
use of either one of these a bath that
is reviving to both looks and nerves
can be had for less than 5 cents.
EHther medium Is put in a "cheese-
cloth bag four or six Inches square, the
filling rather loose than packed, and
one of these is agitated In. the .warm
water until It looks a little thick and
milky. i.

Oatmeal used fn this way makes a
specially delightful bath, definitely
whitening the skin after awhile and
imparting to It a satin softness and the

STUNNING EVENING FROCKS

rpBCEJ, home beautiful Is desired by
every woman, and It Is within the

range of all.' There ace so many kinds
and degVees of beauty nowadays that
it is possible for every home to be at
least pretty.-- ' Who shall say; that the
dainty i Jittle ' room finished In. gray
wicker with old rose chinti draperies
is not as lovely as the room furnished
in gray plush and Circassian . walnut
with old rose ,,velvet draperies? One
may cost less , than a hundred dollars,
the ..other may mount up into the. thou-
sands. Vet who can sayi one is a higher
form of beauty than the other? '

Beauty. In the home is no longer" a
question of much money, but of much
taste, and some monetary means added
to willingness and perhaps a little in-

genuity.'. It is surprising show .far mon-
ey can go nowadays if the spender la
ready to look far enough for- - what she
wants. . v

For instance, the house furnisher can
supply her whole home with pictures
tor a smallSrsum if she buys at the
proper time of the year. The loveliest
prints sell for very little during the
big annual sales of the. department
stores, and those are the times to buy.

Taste In pictures varies more per-
haps than in any other subject, but the
woman whos eye for beautiful pictures
has not been very well developed can-
not go very far astray If she Invests
largely In ,' reproductions . of the old

orlng and type of furniture used In the
room. The pictures selected for a room
without any regard for Its other fur-
nishings or for its use usually create
a disastrous effect. 7.

For example, a number of ornate gilt
frames in a room furnished in mission
work would seem grotesque, , whereas
the same pictures framed in sepia or
black wood would be very effective. In
the same way a room used as a librarywould contain a Jarring note If all the
pictures were of French beauties or
festive scenes. ' ' ' ;

',

The furnisher must keep these two
points uppermost In her mind when she
makes her selections. For a library or
music room the heads or Incidents in
the lives of great authors or composers
are in keeping with the atmosphere of
the room and prepare the mind for the
purpose of the room. There need be
no monotony about these pictures, as a
large field is opened for selection. For
example. In a music room, besides the
heads of the masters of music, tner
might be hung such pictures as th
child Mozart playing before the Aus-
trian court, of the young boy : Bach
caught at night playing In the moon-
light. Then in a library a reproduction
of the blind Milton and ' his faithful
daughters, a view of Sir Walter Scott's
home and one of Shakespeare's grave,
all these are interesting and instruc-
tive and In perfect keeping with the
room. f

The gilt
' framed French prists are

lovelVj in almost every room, except
where"? the furniture is all of the dark-
est, severest styles. In a wicker or
chintz room they are charming. There
is such a wide variety of these that
choice seems hard. It will be found
that the old gold frames set them oft
better than the brightest gilt and are
really more . effective. Bright gilt
frames are apt to look cheap and taw-
dry If a great number are used.

Tn this wonderful age the orange Is
an all" the year round Halnty.. and It

Is hard' for us to1 believe, the stories of
our grandmothers about the days when
oranges were a scarcltyi But if we do
not believe them we have only to look
at the books we ourselves used to read
In our ; childhood . to r realize;1 that the
times of . scarce oranges , are. not ' very
far away. Don't yon remember about
the orange 'p'ne good child was always
taking another good child ' when it was
ill? It was the greatest mark xif dev-

otion-and kindness. r,-- l . ., .,

Weil, today oranges are as plentiful
almost-.a- s potatoes.. , Virtually all of us
have them all winter long. We can get
them, ' too, in summer, , although the
summer oranges ' are not so good as
those we get jln winter. Moreover,

. summer ' ie so overladen .;.with : good
things iix the way of fresh fruits .that
we forget the orange, companion of our
fruitless' winter - days, until the first
frost : makes its . golden; form and de-
licious flavor .welcome. ; "

Here' are some recipes for
of oranges, in ways that make

them' more delicious than ever:
' -

. ,
- i,'

"

i Orange pustard. :

' Cut , sweet oranges into cubes and
place . them, with a little sugar. In a
glass dieh. Over 'them pour a very
thick custard, made with milk. In which
a Bhred of orange skin has been steep-
ed. . Ontop of the custard, place me-

ringues browned on a board in. the oven.
Chill thoroughly and serve .very cold.

v Orange Pie. '

Mix two1 heaping, tablespoon! ula of
cornstarch 'In a little' water and pour
a cup .boilipg milk over it, stirring
constantly..!. Jt3rate the rind, of one or-an-

and mix It,, with the Juice, of a
large brange,"a beaten egg and a pinch
of salt, Ayith the starch and milk; then
stir In a cup, of granulated sugar, or
not ''so much if the orange f is ' very
sweet. Pour It Into an undercrust and
bakev-- until the : consistency of . baked
custard'.;;; Spread with- - a., thick , me-
ringue, brown, cool and serve cold.

i
' Orange and Prune Salad. ..i

Steam a. dozen large prunes until
they are soft, cool and remove the pits.
Cut the. prunes in two and mix with an
equal quantity of orange pulp. Serve,
on lettuce leaves, with French dressing,

f? o f - Orange Sauce.
Parboil the- - outer yellow rind of two

large, oranges,-- , drain and cut in thin
strips. . A.dd, ihe. juice of the two or- -

anges, a glassful of port wine and half
a cupful' of white stock. Cook for ten
minutes, strain and serve very hot with
meat. This .may also be used with
fish. ., '..,.,'.;.,
. .

- ' t - ; ;. ;

Compote of Orange and 8ajad.
Slice four seedless oranges, without

removing skin, in thin slices and dust
with sugar..'. Pare four large apples,core with an apple corer and slice in
thin slices. Dust the apple slices with
sugar and arrange the two fruits, first
a slice of apple., then one' of orange, in
rings, one above another, in a glass
dish. Chill thoroughly and Just before
serving pour ovet all a glassful of white
wine. The dusting of sugar should
keep the apples, from turning black.
As an added precaution put a layer of
orange on top, : as this also' helps to
keep - the apple from the air.' A little
grated cocoanut may be sprinkled over
the fruit.

Orange Jelly. ';
Soak two tablespoon! uls of powdered

gelatin in cold water until soft; then
add one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of boil-
ing water, the juice of one orange iand
sugar to taste. Heat and strain and
add a teaspoonful of sherry. Cool half
of the Jelly. In a cup. ' When the other
half begins-- , to ' .harden add a stiffly
beaten egg white, and beat again. Pour
this, frothy, half stiff mass Into a mold
and turn out the little cup mold of
Jelly, which should - be. quite hard, into
the center of the other. Let all harden
in the refrigerator and serve with cus-
tard and whipped cream.

Orange Fritters.
Peel two .oranges and slice in thin

pieces. Dip In batter made from ones

cupful of flour, a rounding teaspoonful
of butter, a tablespoonful of sugar, a
pinch of salt, the yolk of one egg and
half a" cupful of milk. Fry In hot fat
and serve with powdered sugaror the
following sauce: - Beat the yolks of two
eggs with half a cupful of sugar. Add
the .grated, rind and juice of half . a
lemon, two. tablespoon! uls of sherry or
two teaspoonf uls , of vanilla and cook
over hot water. Stir vigorously until
it thickens and cover with the whites
of the eggs beaten stiff. Serve at once.

'. -

J. Jellied Oranges.
Halve - large oranges and take out

the pulp, fill with lemon jelly and place
a meringue; on the Jelly when it has
set. The meringue-

- must be cooked in
the oven on a board in little heaps and
placed on the jelly when cold.

masters. These prints are to be had in

y.

colors or In plain gray or sepia brown,
framed elaborately or simply, their
price depending largely on the size and
beauty of, the frame. They are sel-

dom, however, very- - expensive, and
there are no modern pictures as lovely
as these reproductions of old art.

In buying pictures for the home the
housewife , must keep two things In
mind If she wants the finished room to
be effective.. The first is the object of
the room itself; the. second Is thecol- -
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SOME INFORMATION ABOUT HEELS
of layers ; of leather In French shape
would so quickly wear down at one
side that it would be quite Imprac-
ticable. Now that French heels are so
universally worn, for the street, too,
where they receive the hardest sort oi
wear, various improvements have been
made on the original wooden founda-
tion. , s

Several compositions have been
tried with differing success. And now
a wooden heel with a brass plate in- -

i serted in it has been Introduced. AsA VEIL A NECESSARY TOILET ADJUNCT soon as the heel wears down the brass
plate is reached, and then a lift below
the plate can be replaced and the heel
is as good as new.,

rpHB high French heel Is still the rule.
Whether you like! it or not

whether or not you wear It this Is a
Fact. There Is. nothing between the
English walking heel, which is worn
for country sports, and the high
beel. The fashionable heel is not the
regulation French heeL' It is a cross
between a Cuban heel and a Louis XV;
heel. It is high and almost straight,
yet it curves in a little. Altogether,
whatever may be said of Its comfort or
lack of it, it Is graceful to behold, and
that is probably why it was designed
is it is.

Buttoned shoes are much worn, but
there are some high laced boots for
street use. Sometimes these have pat-
ent leather lowers, with tan or gray
cloth uppers and a band of patent
leather running up each side of the
fronts. Through these bands the lacea
ire put. , Blind eyelets are popular
that is to say, there is no rim or metal
for the laces to go through, but Just a
punched hole in the leather. Tan low-
ers and bands for the lacings, with tan
cloth uppers, are also shown for street
shoes.

The French heel has always been
troublesome, because it is usually made
of wood. Then when It wears down it
Is difficult to repair, for the kid cover-
ing must be wholly replaced. A heel

VEIL nicely adjusted Is a comfort
as well as a beautifying luxury. It

prevents the short hair from annoy-
ing one &nd adds the last touch of ele-
gance, .when . carefully selected and
neatly adjusted. .

" ,
The putting on of a veil Is an art In

Itself, as. can be readily seen If one Is
observant. This one will have her veil
drawn '.sb"tight that the skin of her
nose fairly protrudes through the mesh
of the veil. Another allows the fabric
to sag around her face, like an old, well
worn awning.' Still another has untidy
wisps streaming in the wind from the
back of her hat. A third has chosen
not wisely but too well, in buying some-
thing that: "Was stylish- - and- - expensive,
but not becoming. The pattern' does

not suit her order of physiognomy and
makes her look as If she were afflicted
with a, . birthmark or possessed of a
neat little beard.

The ' woman who has chosen and
wears her veil tightly stands out from
the rest very distinctly. It holds back
the shining strands of hair just as it
should. It enhances the color of her
skin and the brightness of her eyes. It
accentuates the good points of her face
and the curves of her- - cheek and chin.
It is carefully adjusted, not too tightor too loose. It is drawn softly but se-
curely baclf and fastened wherever it
Is needed with invisible pins and hair-
pins. It is not noticeable as a veil, but
blends in with the whole ensemble of
careful and beautiful dressing.

I ABOUT WOMEN.
J Widows and spinster land- -
5 owners in Egypt are allowed to
K vote.i Egyptian women still wear the

candle-lik- e piece attached to the

j nose.
j Russia has a woman aviator
M who has been sent to the front
j for active duty.
3 An effort is being made In
ft Boston to unionize the waltress--

j es of that city.
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THE two gowns hero are widely dissimilar in silhouette, but are In their own separate ways equally charming. The
reception gown upon the left is meant for a stately type of womanhood and is developed in black satin and

velvet with a filmy overdress of black gauze. The wrinkled bodice Is of velvet, and down the back is hung a long
chain of sparkling jet beads,, ending in a Jet ornament." The gown upon the right is of pale pink net embroideredv
in Iridescent sequins. The underdress is of white satin, and the feather trimmings are of a pale shade of pink.Pink satin slippers and pink silk stockings complete this beautiful dance costume.


